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STEAM

§okrr’stgot the Radies.
Wanted to See the Sample.

Beddleson $e a dry-goods olerk who 
has had a bad impediment in his 
speech, and he has been going to see a 
a young woman of uncertain age for 
about two years. The other night he 
called on a short visit, but as be stood 
in the room twirling bis hat, be onoon- 
sciooely became quite tender and con
cluded to remain longer.

•My dear Jenhie/ he said, putting 
bis hand out td her, 'wi-wiwili you 
take my h-h—'

1 Dear John,’ she sighed, leaning to
ward him, • I have long loved—*

John was nervous at that instant.
• My d-d dear Jennie/ be stammered, 

* I said wou-won would you take my 
h h-h—*

• Don't worry, John, love. I know 
whal you would say and my heart anti
cipates your words. I—»

The perspiration came out on him 
like beads on an Indian.

‘But my d-d dear Jennie, will you 
t ta-take my h h*b—'

• Yes, John, I know, and though your 
stammering lips refuse to speak the 
words your heart would utter still I 
know all you would—'

By this time John was wild, and he 
made a tremendous effort.

•Go 'way, Jennie, go 'way. Take 
my h-b-bat out and hang it upon the 
rack, and then if there is any business 
matters to talk over I’ll be ready for 
you. Don't take advantage of a at st- 
et-stuttering man and make him order 
bis goods before be has looked at the 
samples 1 There, I've said my say!" 
and be fell across the sofa back like a 
wet rag over a clothes line and he 
didn't braoe up for two hours.

Receipts.

Past* fob Scrap Boors.—Some on» 
asked how to make paste that would 
keep, so please try this and tell me 
how you like It : Take one quart boil
ing water, and dissolve therein one 
tablespoonfu! of powdered alum, stir
ring it until there are no lumps in it. 
Then take a halt pint ef best wheal 
floor In enough cold water to stir it 
until It is perfectly smooth hatter. 
The alum water should be put In, and 
the mirture be boiled about five 
minutes. When It is cooked It will 
have a dear, transparent look. As 
soon as U is taken from the stove a 
hall teaspoonful of oil of cloves, and 
the same amount of the oil of sassafras 
should be put Into the paste. When 
cool put It up in some tight vessel for 
future use. It will keep a great while 
with proper oere.

Rica Floor Caxiirr.—An excellent 
cement can be made from that simple 
substance, rice flour, which is much used 
in China and Japen. Mix the rice flour 
with cold water and let it gently eim- 
mer over a Are, and it will form a nice 
and lasting cement, which will answer 
all purposes of common psste, and Is 
also excellent In uniting paper, cards, 
etc., in the many useful and ornamental 
styles which ladies like to adopt in 
such employments, 
the consistence of plaster-clay, models, 
busts, etc., may be formed of it, and 
these articles, when dry, can be made 
to retain a high and beautiful poliab, 
and are very durable.

Rewarmrd Dishrs.—I used to think 
that cold potatoes were fit only 
to go in the waste pail, but lately I 
have found a way to use them and find 
it very nice. Perhaps some readers of 
the Housekeeper would like to try it; 
i. e., save your baked potatoes until 
wanted, peal and slice thin, put them 
in a clean saucepan, season to taste; 
add a generous lump of butter, nearly 
cover with milk,cover and set it on 
the top of the stove, and let it stew 
gently ten or fifteen minutes, serve at 
onoe. Buked potato»» retain all the 
starch, and you will find as the milk 
cools it will be thick like cream ; try 
it once and you will be sure to repeat 
it. Also a good way to do up pieces of 
cold fried pork, which is not very nice 
warmed over and too good to throw 
away ; Bt-at one egg, add two table
spoons of sweet milk, salt and enough 
flour to make a thick batter, beat lard 
quite hot in a frying p*n, and remove 
rind from pork, dip in the batter and 
brown quickly ; of course dip each 
piece separately. Cold fried bam is 
very nice served in this way.

Potato Soup.—Peel and slice pota
toes, boil them to a mash, rub all 
through a coarse sieve, and stir them 
into boiling water to the approved 
thickness. Add a piece of butter, salt, 
and chopped parsley, chervil or any 
other herb. When taken off the fire 
stir in the yolks of a few eggs that have 
been beaten with a little cream or 
milk, and serve with sippets or dice of 
toasted bread, either in the tureen or 
dry.

WAREROOMS,
wishes to Inform his no

li, aid the public generally, 
Stoek of Furniture is now

rT*HE Subscriber 
-L merous friends 
that bis Spring L 
complete, and he has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SÛITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;
Parlor Suite range In price from

$4=8 TO $200
Bedroom Suite

When made of
$22 TO $200.

I FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

Exubbraxt Old Fools.—Old Uncle 
Plough! t and his wife were holding e 
sort of love feast the other night re
counting old times. As the worthy 
couple slowly prepared to retire, they 
went over the days gone by in a highly 
entertaining manner.

* Do you Jcnow, ’Riah, I feel jest as 
young as I ever did, said Uncle Plough- 
it exuberantly.

* So do I, Enoch/ spriiy responded 
Aunt 'Riah.

Then a thought suddenly occurred to 
Uncle Ploughit, and, wheeling sudden
ly on his heel, he cried out :

* Last in bed blows out the light 1* 
and made a plunge for his side of the 
bed. His wife, though taken by sur
prise, was nothing behind him in 
sprightliness, and their aged heads met 
about the middle of the bed with % 
startling thump. Aunt 'Riah doubled 
up on the floor, and old Uncle Plough
it rubbed the top of bis head, mutter» 
ed. • What two durned old fools we 
be, anyhow.'

Of All Kinds».

A FINE LOT OF

GILT

IJ
which were ebtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.

The Subscriber would also state that be 
has added a quantity of

New
MACINERY !

ared to make and 
as can be obtained

to his Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS C11KAP i
in the Dominion.

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HfS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

ItwasSbxt to IIbr Housb.—A oer* 
tain pretentious shopper, after teasing 
the clerks of a dry goods store beyond 
the forbearance limit, prompously 
ordered a spool of thread to be sent to 
her bouse. It was agreed that she should 
be made an example of, and a warns 
ing to her kind. She was surprised» 
and her neighbors were intensely inter
ested, shortly lifter she bad arrived 
at home. A common dr*y drawn by 
four horses proceeded slowly up to her 
door. On the dray, with bare arms, 
were a number of stalwart laborers. 
They were holding on vigorously to 
some ob ject which she could not see. 
It was a most puzzling affair. The 
neighbors started. After a deal of 
whip»oracking and other impressive 
ceremonies, the oart was backed 
against the curb. There, reposing 
calmly, end op, in the centre of the 
cart floor, was the identical spool of 
thread which she had 'ordered.' It 
seemed to be ooming all right. With 
the aid of a plank, it was finally rolled, 
barrel fashion, safely to the sidewalk. 
Alter a mortal struggle it was ‘ up-end
ed' on the purchaser’s doorstep. The 
fact that the purchaser came out a 
minute later and kicked her own pro
perty into the gutter detracted nothing 
from it.—Albany Argus,

J. B. REED.
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
m

[ij
y

Pickles should never be kept in 
potter's ware, as arsenic and other pois
onous substanoes are used in the glaz 
ing ; and this is sometimes decompose 
ed by the vinegar. Whole families 
have been poisoned in this way. and 
when fatal effects do not follow, a de
leterious influence may be operating 
upon the health From this cause, when 
it is not suspected. Pickles should be 
made with oidar vinegar.

Crbam TArtar Biscvrr.—Four cupfnls 
of flour before it is sifted, sift through 
it three teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, 
and one a little rounded up of soda, stir 
it op with two cupfuls of sweet milk 
and pour over two or three spoonfuls 
of melted butler or lard, and a little 
•all, mould quickly just as soft as you 
can handle it, cut half an inch thick 
and bake in a quick oven.

CooxiBs.—1 egg, 1 cup of sugar, £ cup 
of melted butter, till the cup with sour 
cream, 4 teaspoon soda, spice to suit 
the taste, flour to roll.

Ginobr Snaps.— 1 cup molasses, £ cup 
pork fat, fill the cup with sour cream, 1 
teaspoon each of ginger and soda, flour 
to root, 1 cup of sugar added is an im* 
-pfovenent.

A Good Cftrap Cake.— 2 tablespoon- 
fuis of butter, 2 tablespoonfule of su
gar, 1 cup of sour milk, a little nut
meg. 1 teaspoonful soda, flour for a stiff 
batter.

Brown Bread.—3 cups of sweet milk, 
1 cup of sour milk, $ cup of molasses, 1 
teaspoon soda, a Utile salt and ginger, 

cups each of Indian meal and rye. 
Steam 4 hours.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rTHIE subscriber* are still importing and 
JL manufacturing

Monuments <t
Gravestones

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
Alee:

Granite and Freestone Monnments.
Having erected Naelieery 

I» connection with J. B. Reed's 
Stew Factory, we are prepared te 

Palish Granite equal to that bread 
^^Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. L. 8. P.

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

— Mr. Patrick McGuire had been 
long in «this country before he was 
engaged by a gentleman to take care of 
bis horses. The other day his employer,, 
desiring to drive out to a neighboring' 
town to buy some fruit trees, said to 
him ï • Patrick, 1 want you to go out to 
the barn at once and put the bay mare 
into the box-wagon, and when you 
have done so, let me know.’ • Very 
well, sor,* said Pat, and went away to 
to the stable. As he did so, however, a 
spectator who might have been present 
would have seen him shake his head, 
anti onoe or twice stop with a face of 
great perplexity, and make as if he 
would return to the house. Neverthe»»

—FOR TOE—

Garden and House.
Zb'LL-iCD'XA/ J±i±</

VEGETABLE SEEDS
Small Fruits,

Household Hints.

Fruits aM Ornamental Trees, A very good polish for furniture is 
equal parts of sweet oil turpentine, and 
vinegar mixed together, and applied 
with a sponge or woollen doth.

After the moths have been attended 
to, the wood part of the furniture may 
be polished with the mixture given 
above. It is particularly good for 
polishing mahogany furniture.

lees, he finally went into the bam, and 
in about twenty minutes returned to 
hie master, breathless and with the 
prespiration streaming down bis fsoe. 
« Well, sor/ said he, • I have done it, 
but 'twas no fuie of a job, now 1 tell 
yees.’ 'What do yon mean?’ asked 
his employer, amased at his condition. 

lo ' Begorra,’ said Pst, < I got the haste's 
tike .tein. out of mahogany table, u.c ^ enougb| but , Voaght
spirits of salts and salt of lemons, six 
parts of the former to one of the latter ; 
mix, and then put a few drops on the 
stains, then rub until the stain is re-

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis,

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, sueh as

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAH, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

I’d bust open my back, so I did, whin I 
boosted up her bind quarters. But I 
did it, and she’s in the waggin jist as 
ye towld me to.'

Investigation showed this statement 
to be true ; there in the box wagon, 
stood the most surprised looking horse 
in the world, looking miserably down 
at the triumphant Pat, who regarded 
her with self satisfied shakes of hi»

CRiEMisoisr

Maroon Lobleia,etc, moved.
If the ceilings are not frescoed, and 

are to be white-washed, it should be 
done while the oarpets are up and 
the curtains down. Smoke stains oan 
be cleaned off of ceilings, by washing 
them with water m which common »•> 
da has been dissolved. If the oeiling 
Is cracked, or smail pieces of plaster 
have fallen out, it can be made smooth 
again by tilling up the places with 
plaster of Pens mixed with water.

Although the cellar comes last, it 
should receive the most careful atten
tion. All the vegetables remaining in 
the vegetable cellar should be sorted 
over, the refuse carted off, and then put 
in basket. Apple and vegetable bins 
ought always to be made movable, and 
and should now be taken out, scrubbed 
with soap and water, and left out in 
the sun for several days. Hanging 
shelves and cupboards should first be 
scrubbed with soap, and then be washed 
oft with lime-water, and the ceiling and 
walls whitewashed with a w 
of lime and water to insure a thorough 
purifying.

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Feb. 17, *84.

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

EH, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R McLean,

A Capital Crime.—'‘Pa/ said a boy» 
looking up from his grammar lesson. 
* why am I a preacher?’

• Why are you a preacher?’
< Yes, sir.’
« You are not a preacher.’
' Yes, I am ; for don’t you see I*m a 

parsin’ ?'
•I don’t know what you mean.’
• Why, don’t you see? A preacher is 

a parson, and I'm a-parsin’. It’s a 
pun.'

• Jane,’said the father, turning to 
his wife, ‘ hand me that stick of stove 
wood. I can pardon his lying, and oan 
excuse his stealing, but now the time 
for killing him has arrived.'— Free 
Press.

— A little girl calls her father par ex>
cellenoe.

Corner Hollis & Salter etreete,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—If

SAMUEL LEGrG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
HH HE subscriber Wishes to inform his 
-i# friends and the pnblie, that be has re

sumed business at the

OLD STAND,
next doer to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do a I! Work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24tb, 1883.

made

WEDNESDAY,
NOTICE TOCREDITORS.

Ototiah Barteam, of Nictaui Falls,

WEEKLY MONITOR,
DYÏÏ WOIRKIS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Agricultural.Pfertitaiuous.

GILBERT S LANE,
Orowino Clover for Hay. — Clover 

make, more valuable hoy than any olh
The man in the houaehold la not- er graas, and la more profitable lor the 

popularly an object of much aolioiturte farmer to grow, for different reeaona. 
on the part of members of the family. I It apparently doe. not impoverish the 
There la an erroneous idea that he ataya .oil at all, will yield more than any 
downtown all day haying a good lime, other graaa, and makes the beet of food 
that he ia always smoking or telling for stock. Clover anewere . purpose 
stories, or going out to see that royaler- for the farmer that could not well he 
loua other man, and that the hard dull furnished by anything else, and the 
routine of business Is the last thing greatest trouble is that larmiers do not 
that he ever troubles about, and when raise enough of it. The value of clover 
be comes home at night bis wile looks t0 supply nitrogen in a rotation of 
at him suspiciously, and says in a fret- ' orops, bring up inorganle substances 
ful voice : from the subaoll where they are value.

•I should think you’d want to come leMi and secure them in the surface 
home aometimea, John. Baby’s sick,1 M||- to meet tke requirements of other 
and Harry cut hie linger, and the giil plants, and always Improve the me- 
haa gone to ber cousin's funeral’ end 0hanioal condition of the loll, 
there’s no lire In the range. Oh, dear I Besides these great benefit! of grow. 
If girls knew when they were well off, 
they'd never get married.’

And John goea into the kitohen, 
whistles all the time be ia making the 
fire, hold» the bahy and whistle» until 
It goea to Bleep, and is «till whistling 
eoflly * Home, Sweet Home,' when his 
wife call» out :

i For meroy sake, John do atop that 
" whistling and come to supper. Oh I my 

poor heed I
John goes to supper ; there k a whis 

tie about* Home Sweet Home," strangl
ed in hia throat, and it chokes him in
to silence; he tries not to think of a 
sweet, serene face with an aureole of 
white hair that used to look at him 
with fond appreciative eyes until a few 
years ago, when ihe film of death blot
ted them out. His mother, who had 
always a kind word to welcome him 
with ; to whom he bad always taken 
all his foolish boyish hopes, his little 
tormenting cares, bis frequent disap
pointments, whose eyes held a sacred 
lame of love that lighted bis path yet 
—his mother I

,* John, did you see about the boiler 
-to deyt

• There ! 1 knew there was something 
I had forgotten, Nellie, but we were in
voicing all day."

.« [nvoioin ." Yes! More l.kely having 
a game of something to pass away the 
time. But 1 suppose I oan go down to 

and see shout il. I haven’t

----- :0i------
ATEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Praised, equal to new 
111 lace CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, io. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID «LOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OH DYED.

~ All Orders left at the billowing plaoee will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W P. Moses A Oo., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. «tendenning. New «laigow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.S. ; 
Chipmuu A Etter, Ainherat, N. S. ; Mlee Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. B. !.. o, at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xi. XjA. W, Proprietor,

H. S. PIPEB, AGENT, BBrDGBTOWlT.

Every Day Gian ta.
in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, luntant, convey, 
assign and set dver to me, all bin real end 
personal property, debts, choses In action, 
with all his right, title and Interest there
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same into money in snch manner, as, In 
said Deed stated and after paying the ex
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain prefeien- 
tlal claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rata, to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the sa Id Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T, D. 
A B. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N 
8., where It Is open for Inspection, and 
signature of all parties Interested, rod a 
copy thereof Is on tile and recorded In the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties falling to execute the same 
within the time neroed, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Assumes.

APPLES!ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
In akgulty,

CAUSE :
TIMOTHY D. RUUGLES, Plaintiff.

VS.
GEORGE LKCAIN, Défendent.

TO *e SOLD AT

Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapoll», or 
his Deputy In front of the Court House, at 
Annapolis, on

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

Ing clover, which have made II almost 
invaluable in grain growing districts, 
and almost the only agent by whose as
sistance the soil could be kept dark 
with vegetable matter, it is the most 
profitable grass to grow for hay. Clover 
thrives well, makes an enormous growth- 
as any one knows, and will yield a won 
derful quantity ol vegetation. This has 
led some to believe that because the 
qu -intity was so great, that the quality 
would be poor, and that clover was not 
good hay. The stalks are large end 
coarse, it is true, and when stout clover 
has been left until quite ripe before be
ing cut, it does not make good bay. The 
stalks are Wrge, but they are tender, 
and when it is cut in proper season, it 
makes the best of hay.

The time to out clover is when it is in

Nlctaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSK.
Assignee.

Tuesday, 5th of August,
/■CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their eare 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bille of Lading ae promptly ae possible to the 
•hove address.
J Any information desired may be obtained 

by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, MoOormiok’s Building,
______ ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

next at 11 o’eloek a- m.
Pursuant to an order ef foreclosure and sale, 
made in the above cause on the 2let day of 
June, A. D , 1884, unless before the sale the 
debt, herein with interest since the issue date 
of the writ and coats be paid to the Plaintiff, 
or the Sheriff.

A LL the estate, right, title, and interest of 
wuL the said Defendant, of, in and to ur out 
of, all those certain pieces or paroels of

61U1

Schr, “A. M. Holt."
OAPT. D. B. GRAVES.

LAKD, This well and and favorably 
known sohooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and 8T. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every eare,

situate, lying, and being in the County of An
napolis. bounded and described 
First. All that piece or parcel of upland, ly
ing and being on the South side of Allen's 
Creek, so called, in the township of Annapolis, 
bounded os follows, namely, beginning at tbe 
north east corner of lands owned by Barbara 
Hardwiek and William Hardwick, bounded by 
said lands and running tbe usual course of 
tbe lines south, uqtil it strikes the base line, 
thence westwardly along said base line until it 
strikes land owned by Thomas Hardwick,thence 
north westerly along said lands, and bounded 
by Thomas Hardwick’s east line and lands 
owned by Arthur Buggies, to marsh lands 
owned by the said Thomas Hardwiek, thence 
eastwarilly along the head of the marsh, to 
the place of beginning, being seven chains 
and fifty links in breadth at right angles, and 
containing by estimation, one hundred acres 
more or less. Also a certain piece or parcel 
of marsh land adjoining thereto being in said 
Township of Annapolis, bounded as follows : 
namely, commencing at a certain stake in tbe 
south east corner and running north thirty- 
one and a half degrees, east twenty chains 
ninety-six links, thence north twenty-eight 
degrees west until it strikes Allen's Creek, 
thence westerly along said Creek, until it 
■trikes Ihomas Hardwick’s line, thenee south 
eleven degreesSrest until it strikes the up
land herein before described, and conveyed by 
these presents, thence easterly along said up
land, and upland belonging to Barbara Hard
wick, and'William Hardwiek, to the place of 
beginning, containing by estimation twelve 
acres more or less, together with all buildings 
and the appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per eent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

ae follows :

PLOUGHS.
PLOUGHS. LIME and SALT,

blossom, for not only then is its quality 
beat, but the nutritive elements which 
make it valuable for food are at their 
maximum quantity. Cows, when fed 
on clover hay, will grow fat, if its quali
ty is good. All that stands in tbe way 
is that the quality is apt to be poor. It 
is much liable to be damaged in tbe 
process of curing, as it requires a long 
time to cure, and this detracts from its 
value very much, but with such im 
provements as hay caps and good judg
ment this oan be remidied. Tbe trou
ble which many have found in feeding 
clover to horses has come from ita being 
cut late and badly cured. Good clover 
hay will not hurl horses any more than 
any other kind of bay if judiciously fed. 
but where it is so dusty, as late out, 
haillv cured clover hay will be, of course 
it will hurt horses and should not %e 
fed to them.

Will be sold low. When 
■pply to Mr. Abner Foster, 

D. R. GRAVES. 
131415

Kept on hand.
Schooner is not in 
Bridgetown.

Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1884.

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at once on QUALITY UP!

PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Jnet arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

m
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. A large ana well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new qfop.

OAXmSX) GOOD.
in great variety. Biseuits and all other arti- 

elee usually found in a

First Class Grocery.

morrow
anything to do ; women never do have, 
you know.’

John doesn’t aav anythin», being a
Time Table.

:* S= ! ■= 
£ -: b» §:s-

he cannot tnlle hack and preserveman
his own self respect: he hasn't tie 
heart to whistle, and it would only 
make matters worse if he did. He 
would like to cry—yes, he would, just 
as he used to when he whs a hoy, face 
downward on his own little bed, with 
jhis mother's loving hand caressing bis 
hair.

GOING EAST.

Uxsrr'D Horses.—Mr. Sam Chapin of 
Lowell, writes as follows to Cotton, 
Wool and Iron on the subject of shoeing 
horse* : —

I h ▼1 a fioree 1 have owned over sev
en years that I think a great deal of, 
and which I have kept for my own 
driving. I came to tbe conclusion foor 
years ago that shoeing was against na. 
lure, i talked the same to horsemen 
here in Lowell, and they say it might 
do in som» cases, but for a man who 
drove ae l did over the pavements, it 
would ruin a horse’s feet in one month’s 
time. I did not believe it, although 1 
did not get my courage up to pull off 
my horse’s shoes until April 1882. Since 
that time those shoes have hung up in 
the stable, and I would not put them on 
her feet again for any consideration. 
She had good feet when I took them 
off, and she has better feet to-day, and 
you know, Mr. Editor, and all my nc\ 
quaintances in Lowell, that I am not a 
►low driver, no matter whether 1 am on 
pavements or a soft road, i would not 
advise parties to take their horses’ 
shoes off at this time of tbe year, but 
take them off in the spring, when the 
fro»-t is ooming out of the ground, and 
by the time tbe ground gets bard tbe 
frog of the foot gets grown down so as 
to become a cushion for the hard ground 
and pavements to protect tbe nerves of 
the feet from injury. I now drive my 
horse up hill and down,over pavementsf 
crossings, etc. 1 never expect to see a 
harder winter for ioe than we bad here 
in Lowell last year, when some of my 
neighbors sharpened their horses’ shoes 
twice a week, and I drove all winter 
(and what is called pretty sharp, too) 
without a shoe, and no slipping, either.

2J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff. r.M. . A. M. . A. M.

1 *5 5 30
2 02 5 55
2 23 6 25
2 35 6 45 i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

• Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14'Bridgetown..............
1V; Paradise ..... ............
22 Luwrencetown.........
28 Middleton ...........
32 Wilinot.....................
35.Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick-..... ............
60 Kent ville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66: Wolfville..................
60 Grand Pre..........
77 Ilantsport...... ..

MEATS, PROVISIONS,
POULTRY 4 VEGETABES

T. D. RUGGLES, Pltff in perron. 
Annapolis June 30, 1884, 5itl7

JOHN L. NIXON,Men nre only hoy* grown tall.
Hearts don’t change much after all.
But he would look well crying now, 

wouldn’t he? So he smokes or reads 
the paper, helps undress the baby and 
wonders as he looks at it, if life is in
deed worth living.

There m y not be any necessity for 
John’s wife always meeting him with a 
smile and rosea in her hair—though she 
w ts ready enough to do that when ahe 
was not h:s wife, but ahe has other du* 
ties just now. But just because he is 
big and strong, and comes in with the 
home quickstep, there is no use of her 
nagging at him as if he were a mere 
calculating, money making machine 
There is no little downey-oheeked baby 
that loves being petted any better than 
that same stalwart John 1 He needs to 
be praised, too, and to feel that he ia 
appreciated, and he doesn’t want to 
wait until he has typhoid fever or pneu 
xnonia, either, in order to be of some 
consequence at home. The Indians be 
lieve in hardening their braves 
they oan endure mortal pain and make 
no sign, hut they are savages. It will 
enervate John to send him away with a 
kies and welcome him back with a 
smile. Nelliq, don’t forget this; the 
armor of love Is triple-plated.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goode delivered In the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low*

2 43 7 UO
7 25 ....2 57Marg w-v-xrlll©. 3 07 7 43

3 14 7 57Licensed Auctioneer. 3 30 8 32
3 43 8 55Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction FOR SALE !4 10 » 45guaranteed or no charge. **540'4 20 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 55

4 33 6 00OATS. 4 38 6 10
4 46 6 25 Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 

Hard and Soft
COAL,

TWO PULPKBS

5 08
6 55500 BTJSHZEJLiS 12 4584 Windsor.......... ..

116 Windsor Junct.....
130.Halifax—arrive ...

5 30 7 45
6 50 3 10 1U 00 

10 45
of Prince Edward Island Oat* for sale.

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEIL Y.

7 25 3 55Apply to

fi E “Bridgetown, Feb. 6, *84.

Dr. ŒW. NORTON'S GOING WEST. which will he sold low for cash.
H. FRASER.

Bridgetown.

•2£5 =BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, ft.-ei* Nov. 28, ’83.
cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility, and highly 
recommended by physicians for all diseases 
of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach. And 
XOKTO.V’S MAGIC PAIN ERADI

CATING LINIMENT, 
will cure or relieve the worst cramps or Rheu
matic Pains that man is heir to. Used In
ternally and externally. Sold at Dr. Gunter’s, 
Middleton ; Dr. Morse’s, La wrencetown ; Dr. 
Dennison’s, Bridgetown ; Mr. B. Starratt, 
Paradise and J. B. Norton’s residence,Bridge
town, wholesale and retail, and by dealers in 
general. Price 25 oents.

A. n. I A.*.
7 20
8 00 8 30
9 15 11 00 
9 35 ! 11 30 
9 56 12 06

10 05 12 24 ' 
10 1J 12 36

10 23 I 12 56
10 40 1 25
11 05 2 17
11 18 2 40
11 3S
11 40 3 23
11 48 3 35

12 03 4 1
1111 4 2
1Y23 4 6Î
12 43 5 25

1 00 5 50

NOTICE !0 Halifax—leave......
14l W indsor J une—leave
46; Windsor.....................
53 Hantspo
61 Grand Pre.................
64| Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........

30

A LL persons having any legal demands 
jY against the estate ol AVARD LONG- 
LEY, late of Paradise in the County of An
napolis, deceased, ere requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the dale hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

rt....... ..

71 Kentrille—arrive....
so that LONGLBY.

Administratrix.
83 Berwick 

Ayies t

Wilinot .............
Middleton .......

88 ford ....
Paradise June 2nd 1884- 3m.95

98
102 GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
New Store !

NEW GOOD !

I 47

l108 Lawrence town.......
Ill Paradise ......... ........
116 Bridgetown.......»...
124 RoundhiJl ................
130 Annapolis — arrive.. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.The subscriber has opened a store on W a- 

ter St., adjoining hie dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brand." of

FLOUR, CORR SUL. IIS OATS ERL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

GROCERIES,

— A gentleman walking along the 
wharves of tbe city of Buffalo, came to 
an aged lady richly dressed, and having 
the air of great culture and refinement, 
who was bending over the prostrate 
form of a young man who was insensii 
ble from the effect* of intoxication, 
with his clothes ragged and hie features 
bloated and disfigured. The tears were 
streaming from the old lady's eyes, and 
the gentleman said to her, ‘ Is tbe young 
man a relative of yours 7 I see you are 
weeping/ ' Oh no, sir,’ said the lady. 
' He is no relative o{ mine, but he is 
some mother's boy. He was so far gone 
I could not talk to him. All I could 
do waa to pray for him.’

It was Ihe same spirit that prompted 
tbe writer who wrote :

« No matter how wayward 
His footstep* have been,

No matter how d»*ep 
He is sunken In sin,

No matter how low 
Is his standard of joy,

Though guilty and loathsome 
He is some mother’s boy.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 8L 
John every Tuee. Thors, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar., 1884.

\f ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1?JL and repaired.

Shaftingf and Saw Arbors
a specialty.— I have hauled thousands of tree* 

and know that they draw easier by the 
top than by the butt. This statement 
may not lock right in theory, but such 
is the fact. To prove it, let any one 
hitch to the butt of a large tree, that 
the team can draw with difficulty, and 
after going a short distance change to 
the top end and notice how much easi
er the team will walk away with it. It 
is sometimes difficult to get at the top, 
in which case we hitch to the butt and 
draw it into a more favorable position 
and then change to the other end. 1 
have done this thousands of times, and 
have often seen others do the same 
thing. When put on a bob-sled, the 
stlok la always loaded butt»end fore
most. If we were to draw a tree with 
the limbs on, or one improperly trim, 
med we would be obliped to hitch to 
the butt. The same is true if Ihe tree 
is so small at tbe top that the chain will 
not stay oo that end. In most cases it 
is probably a faot that *• a horse pulls 
better when close to hts work,” but 
hauling timber is an exception, and ex
perienced lumbermen,in nineteen oases 
out of twenty, hitch to the small end of 
a log, tree, or stick of timber, when it 
is drawn upon tbe ground.—Nelson Hit

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884.
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

42 ly

Photograph Gallery 100 MEN WANTEDA REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises. Te Bffla Helen et once 1 

Fell noli very far IhefllHE subscriber, who has 
A been for some time 

Bgw established in this town, 
ujmi has lately procured a first 
ggK class set of Photograph, 
KW View and Copying Lrwes, 
Myf and is now prepared to 
■•S» execute all orders for work 
■Iff in his line in first class 
IB style and at short notice. 
■■ VIEWS of dwellings, 
H»stcres, streets, etc., a spe- 
PBErcialitv. and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

P. NICHOLSON. Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

$66 a week at heme. $5.06 outfit free. 
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi

at required. Reeder, if you want busl- 
at which persons of either sex, young or 

time they

m The largest in the Dominion. Head efliee, 
Toronto, Ont. Braneh office Montreal.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- 

FLO YU ENT TO H EL I A It L E AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

tal not
ness
old, oan make great pay all the 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

il

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

Send refer races and Photo with application.
AddressEnlarging.

. Portraits Peopled, enlarged, Jframed and 
finished, either m oil or Colors. The portrait 

good tintype or

STORE A WELLINGTON,
Moktbkal, p. Q.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 
Manager Branch Office.’VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Co-partnership heretofore existing be-
tfto be copied must be either a 

photograph.
Photographs and tintypes will receive best 

attention^
Pictures taken In any weather.

Charges reasonable.
Please c,11 anjtf nspeot samples ef his work

OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

H. JT. BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper'» HeM),

Bridgetown.

That head has been pillowed 
On tenderest breast.

That form bas lieen wept o’er 
The-e lips bas been pressed ; 

That *0111 hag been proved for 
In ton»*s soft and mil I ;

Fm her sake deal gently 
With some mother’s child.

JOHR P. RICE MD ARTHUR E. SULIS,
doing business under the style and firm 
of the ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. E. Sulis assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ac
counts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in anneune- 
-L ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT; in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first close style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Plaee of business 
over building known as Topper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

MOITliT
AT 6-PER CENT.

Hiccoughs.— The explanation of hic
coughs as a convulsive contraction of 
tbe diaphragm, is confirmed by the 
manner in which it may be stopped. 
It is, namely, only to allow an exceed
ingly protracted and at the end forcible 
expiration to follow a long and quiet 
inspiration. A remedy which the 
writer has tested many times without 
a failure, can always be used upon a 
person who bos the hiccoughs, by some 
one else and generally by the sufferer 
himself. You say to your friend some 
thing like this: ‘See how dose toge
ther you oan bold the tips of your 
fingers without their touching. No, 
keep your elbows out tree from your 
sides. You can get your fingers closer 
than that. They ore touching now. 
There, now hold them so. Steady 1* 
By this time you can generally ask, 
‘Now, why don’t you hiccough?* The 
involuntary tendency to breathe slow 
ly and steadily whenthe attention is fix
ed on performing a delicate manipu
lation, is here, what counteracts the 
convulsive acuou of the diaphram.

Bridgetown, May 8th, 1884.

ter.
0-AJE2/H).

— A fact that should be borne in mind 
by those engaged in horse training is 
that the horse has a very acute faculty 
for understanding and interpreting the 
tone of the voice. If you talk confi 
dently, tbe animal acquires confidence; 
if your voice shows fear, he notices it 
and is afraid. Talk kindly to your 
horse, and yon may be sore he under
stands the meaning of the tone of tbe 
tbe voice, if not of tbe words.

TN accordance with the above, and owing to 
-L my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which has compelled him to withdraw from 
the business, I would beg to inform roy many 
friends that I still intend carrying on the 
same business under the same name and 
style, and will eontinue to manufacture tbe 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every 
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, whieh 
will be plaeed in tbe market at prices to suit 
tbe times. Thanking our friends for their 
liberal patronage in th po 
licit a oontinuauce of the

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

Can be obtaliwd from tbe
Bridgetown, Oct. lfi, ’83. tf

N. S. P. B. Building Society |GEIITS?rol^oTthi,”of “"t1” 
and Savings Fund, »rg*t, i,.nd»om««t b««t wt «ou

o 1 for less than twice our price. The fastest
selling book in America. Immense pro 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one can become a successful agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

- about eleven years.

tits to

For particulars apply teat, I would still so- J. M. OWEN,
Agent for Coqaty of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27ths 1883—6p».
QQ^Q^for the working elass. Send 10 ete.

free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of malting more 
money in a few daÿs than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you Yeu ean work all the 
time or in Spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You ean easily earn 60 eents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the budinees, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc,, sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time te the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start nap. 
Address Stinson* (Jo., Portland, Maine.

— A light steel rake is worth twice 
as much as a hoe in the garden, and a 
good wheel hoe is worth as much as 
both.

1 np|7C Send six oents for postage, 
H I MILL.and receive free, a costly Lo* ofCABID. goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first boar. Tbe

TT AVINO been compelled to withdraw from
Al. the above business, on aejount of poor „ ...
health, I wi,h to take th. preeent opportunity bru-j rold to fortune opens before the work- 
of thanking my many friends for their kind ®r®î absolutely ««re. 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping * Co • Augusta, Maine. » »»»
that I may iu the future be able to resume OTlbE.-r-The Canada Advertising Agen- 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit -i-v cy, No. 2V King St., West Toronto, W. 
patronage for the celebrated A C A D I A W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised tore- 
Orgap, which will still be manufactured by oeivq Advertisement* for this paper.
Mr. Salis. I can fully recommend the Or- * ■
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
-sell them to any of my friends. DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE
n5t( JOHN V BICE. OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

At onee address, True
— Don’t try to spread over loo many 

acres, but rather to make what you go 
over deeper and richer ; there is where 
the mouey ia 1

— Hoe early and hoe often. An ac
tive hoe is • good substitute for ma* 
cure..
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